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Several recent College Researc bodies of knowledge to be learned, 
Center reports have pointed ou and college faculty are more com• 
changes in the characteristics o petent than the student to direct 
students entering CRC membe the student's course of study 

colleges such as Wheaton. through required courses, prerequi• 

recently, it was noted that th sites, etc." The survey revealed 

test score qualification of enterin that 91 percent of the students in 

classes, which had been on th the class of '73 believed that they 

increase during the late '50's an should be given great freedom in 
early '60's, had levelled-off or de- choosing their subjects of study and 

somewhat since 1964 or in choosing their own areas of in-

1965. According to the Researc terest within their subjects. "In 
survey, the freshmen as compare 1964, over half (53 percent) of the 
to their predessors in the class o freshmen were willing to acknowl
'69 are "less highly motivated fo edge faculty's expertise and special 
grades and are somewhat mor~competence in regard to curricu
liberal and independent vis-a'-vis lum." 
family (but not peers)." I 

during a Washington rush hour. The Lincoln Memorial 
'l'he March Aga1·nst Death in one of its phases d 

can be dimly perceived in the backgroun . 
is in full view and the Washington Monument 

Another interesting fact was
1 

Another trend shown in the sur
that the freshmen scored higher on vey was a decrease in academic 
the index of "family social status" motivation. Almost three-fourths 
which includes reported family in- of the class of '68 attached quite a 
come, education of parents and bit of importance to getting gooc 
occupation of father. In the class grades while only 55 percent of the 
of '69, some 24 percent of all fresh-

1 

class c.,f '73 did so. "In addition, 
men reported family incomes today's freshmen, as compared to 
greater than $26,000 while in the their predecessors: are more in
class of '73, 42 percent did so: This, dined to give up or delay on unin
year's survey revealed that 49 per~ teresting assignments, are less in-

Atmosphere of Peace 
& 

m h • t D c cent of the students' fathers were dined to have regarded themselves a S l n' u On • • self-employed and that 42 percen~ as more consistent a~d harder 
'l'!;J ' of the students' mothers have

1 
workers than peers durmg second-

dd b t worked at some time since their1ary school years, are much Jess 

Pervades 
Come to Washington to demand as the ground grew. mu Y u daughters were born. These are likely to expect a great deal ot B BORAH WIENER · t' · veryone else m the same . . . . 

Y DE ' human responses from these ms 1· seeing e . . small increases from previous competitiveness for grades among 
Washington, D.C. on the Mora· tutions of purported justice and prcdicam_ent, ~t~emptmg to ;::~~ years. classmates and are more averse to 

torium days was the land of the h manity; they had come to Wash- a collective spmt .and thus c . Only 30 of the 346 students sur-competitive situations, are some
freaks of the peace freaks which i:gton to test the mutual recipro- ing a mood of shan~g.t O~t:~:iv~ veyed, 9 percent, were willing to what less likely to identify with an 
includ~d people from all over the ·ty of our government. Every• weather seems to os er O ~I endorse the view that "there are 'academic philosophy of educa-
country and of all age groups from ci t the Lincoln Memorial, affinity between total strangers a tion' and somewhat more likely tc 
toddlers on up to grandmother!} whor:;\he Ellipse, along the striving to overcome the_ i~clement endorse the "nonconformist' phil-
types, My first odyssey to .wash- arou ainst Death route, were and uncomfortable cond1twns. 1'.he TONIGHT osophy." 
ington '"as gratifying, poignant, Ma~ch Ag J whose mode of crowd had its reward when a.ram- Jan Kott, noted Shakespeare 

" d obvious travc ers h b , a eared illuminating the Approximately half (48 percent 
self-justifying, memorable an transportation was by foot but w o ov. PP . . l critic, will speak at 8 p.m. in of the class of '73) plan to go on to 
syrnbo11·c Individual cars full 

01 
· t oblivious to the sense of starkness of the Lmcoln Memona · the Science Center auditorium f · l 

· . . were no . . 4) graduate school or pro ess1ona 
Youthful participants had pnorit} h' t y throughout Washmgton. (Continued on Page school. This percentage is similar . t the is or 0
n the major highways m ° Friday afternoon: . to previous classes. Only 14 per-

Washington area beginning Thurs· Returning to 1600 Pennsylvania • cent endorse essentially conserva-

day afternoon and tr~mc delay~ Avenue later on in th: afternoon Me' lan1· e, Mountain tive views while 26 percent endorse 
were practically non-existent. The the traffic was heavier and as quite liberal views concerning 
Spirit which permeated the hun· mourners still . advanced from their attitudes toward the WO• 

drcds of thousands at Woo~stocl< points beyond the White House we H • hi• ht w k d men's roles in society. As a long 
was brought along to Washmgto~ decided to commit ourselves to the 1g 1g ee en run occupational preference, only 
Only transferred into a more poli- mber and dignified march for- 29 percent prefer ilfe centermg 0n 
tical vein. People were high _on :~er in progress. Once at Arling- home and family; 21 percent pre-
the sense of an active community ton National Cemetery all that ferred an academic life; 10 per-
lobbying for peace, drugs were not could be seen were phalan~es of Social Committee cordially extends an invitation to the studen cent a life centering on some aspect 
needed. Thursday night at 

7 
p.m. buses which had reached their des- body to attend Wheaton's first winter weekend. of creative art and 11% a pro-

the March Against Death com- tination and people, ev~rywhere. When: December 5, 6, 7 fessional life. 
rnenccd gaining momentum as the The weather was lookm~ v~ry Where: Wheaton College, Norton, Mass. I 

40 hour vigil continued throughout ominous but orderly organi~atwn Who and What: Mountain, Melanie, Daddy Warbux and Al Gord~n·s A majority of the entering class 
the night until early Saturday prevailed- we were ci".'illy direct- light show from the Boston Tea Party, New Cinem~ Film ser1_es, applied and were admitted to at 
morning. ed to the end of the lme and pa- Wesleyan Jug Band, selected Busby Berkley favorites, plus live least one other college. But at 
F'rlday morning: tiently waited, advanci~g gradu, entertainment in the Cage and a Clark Center "jock" hour. Wheaton interest in attending an-

Groups of protesters started ally even as light ram began. Accommodations: Dates can sleep in Plimpton Hall at no charge. other liberal arts college for wo
congregating in Washington prop• Im;ginc hundreds of people stat Additional Features: Dormitories will be open until 2:00 a.m., and men has declined since the survey 
er and across the street from the ing put as the rain c_ame down m the Cage will have extended hours on both Friday and Saturday of 1966 when it was 64 percent. 
White House there was a const~nt greater quantities qmckly arrang- nights. . Only 33 percent of the class of '73 
flow of pedestrian movement with- ing makeshift rain gear for one Meals: SAGA food will provide a specially selected menu and will believe that another college for 
in bounds of the sidewalk whl~h another, complaining moderately offer meal tickets at reduced rates. women would be best for them if 
\Vas roped off. City police p~tro_l- RSVP to dorm social reps immediately! they were given the option of an-
ling the area were deferential m RA TE YOUR COURSES About the Performers: Melanie other choice. Fifty-six percent of 
their treatment of young people C evaluation question- Age: 22 the freshmen applied to three or 
banded together, unintentionally . ourse .11 be< slipped under Credentials: Standing ovation performances at Woodstock; the more colleges. Only two percent 
ilnpeding the paths of others. Yet naires ":'

1 
doors sometime this Troubadour Los Angeles· the Olympia, Paris; the First Inte .. na- applied to eight or more schools. · A _ vcryone s • • . 

the sight across Pennsylvania v e k Please fill out, as fully tional Song Contest, Holland; Town Hall, N.Y.C.; and the Filmore Of the students surveyed 67 per-
enue was magnetic- an cndl:ss wee · 'bl a form for each of West; two albums- "Born to Be" (a gold record in Europe) and cent were accepted by less than 
single file of marchers with white as possi e, s Completed forms "Melanie". She is also writing and recording the score for the three colleges other than Wheaton; 
cardboard signs around their necks you\~

0

~:e ~ut in the allotted new Sir Laurence Olivier, Olivia Hussey film, "All the Right one percent were accepted by seven 
awaiting their moment to. yell o~t ~houin the lobby of every dorm. Noises". or more colleges. 
the name that had occupied their ox . . es cover What they say: Newsweek, July, 1969: "Melanie creates for me the 
thoughts into the void that is, os· The questwnnair d most important illusion in a performer: belief. It's important tc " The term~ t~eq~ently chosen as 
tensibly the White House. NBC many aspects 

0
~ a. course ~n believe her because she is singing about herself. None of the most descriptive of the general 

camera~en duly recorded this sin- emphasize subJect1ve ~t er girl troubadours (Joni Mitchell, Laura Nyro, Lotti Golden) re- atmosphere at W~ea_ton were warm 
~ere homage to the dead until rain than objective answers. ope- veals herself so person 11 " (37 percent); realistic (17 percent); 
threatened, at which point they :ull~ enabling ~x:eate:t:~:m~~i London Times, July, ;9~9: "Melanie is important. Across the liberal (24 percent). and social (10 
>Ped away in their station wagon ication, the opmwns. d t states and across Europe the fans who hail her as a small female ~rcent_). No one m the class of 
While the resonant human voices give professors specifl? stu en Bob Dylan multiply in their thousands. She is breaking the 73 believed that the atmosp~ere 
ne d Walking around views. All praises, gnpes, sug- Bri·ti'sh Sound Barri·er." at Wheaton could best be described Ver cease . · · deas you might 
Washington one saw the expected gestions, or any 

1 
High Fidelity, May, 1969: "As a songwriter Melanie is superb, as Victorian and only 2 percent 

sights but those looking were not have are most welcome. thought that it was snobbish. 
h d (Contined on Page 3) the usual sightseers-they a 
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F;ditor-in-chief 

Linda Barlow '70 

THE WHEATON NEWS, NOVEMBER 20, 1969 

Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 

English Dept. 
Its 

Entered as second class matter June s, 19n at the Post Office at Norton, Mas<., und,·r th, You arc doing very well in throwing into the wastebasket the 
Act of March 3. 1879. newspaper "Gramma" edited by the Communist Party of Cuba. Con-

Reviews 

Policies 

The True Americans 
tinue this magnificent custom as everything Castro and his government 
write is based on lies. Let it be known that the Cuban revolution did BY SUSAN SHATTO 
not ha~e any other .begin~ing but the ov~rthrow of the military die- Dvth flexibility and rigidity 
tatorsh1p of Fulgcnc10 Batista and the desire to have the country back h t . d 1 t Monday's meet-c arac enze as . 
on the road to democracy. . f th mber of the English 

The march on Washington last weekend was a sin~ This beautiful revolution, very far from communist had the Ding O t e me d Ensglish majors to . : epar ment an ' 
cere effort of over a million United States' citizens striving tounammous support of the Cuban people, from t_he very nch to the continue a discussion of two weeks 

h . n., . • . •· . . very poo~, was ~etrayed by Castro, who had promised to hold free and ago concerning faculty and stU· 
s ow om r 1 esident that the sh ength of his cntics IS notdemocra tic elections in 18 months. Far from this he surrendered the . d rtment-

' dent attitudes toward epa 
such a minority as he has continually purported. · The Newcountry to the Soviet Union, in order to have their help to remain in 1 requirements and Generals. 
:Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam provedpo~er and to suppress those Cubans, who were rebelling against his ~ost of the discussion of the first 

regime, day after day. t' 1 d doubt on the 
itself last weekend to be a well-organized, dignified coalitio.'1 The prominent historic fact of the freedom of the slaves by mec mfg tredvcat e to the validity 

1 . . . . . part o s u en s as 1 of young leftists and older pacifists solemnly wishing toCaT os Manuel de Cespedes m 1868 is something that pertains only to f and necessity for departmenta 
the long fight of Cuba for its independence from Spain and has nothing 

O 
• t d Generals Some 

stop the war. The goals of the Mobe, as it is called, are toto do with the communist conspiracy that humiliate~ bleeds and de- rcqu1remen s an d s·ire for 
· ' students expressed a e 

stop the war NOW, the war machine that feeds on young,troys Cuba, turning it into a colony of the USSR for the service of b l't' f both but after much 
. . . . communist subversion in this continent. a. 0 1 10.n ° • Jized 

men, strengthens racism m our cities and on our campuses d1scuss1on, those students rea. ti 

b h f th ·1· 1 · · . Sincerely, that the faculty was not unJUS · 
y t e use o e m1 1tary to sd ve the pohtLCal and social Mrs. R. Garcia bl b d' . ·t resolution fia y un en mg m I s 

problems of America's ostracized Blacks, and urges political Spanish Department to maintain requirements and Gen-

repression of any 011 all whom it perceives as being danger-To the Edit.or: crals. What was clarified for ~
1
;; 

ous to its position. The spirit of the weekend was one f l I wish to say a word in appreciation of the guest editorial writ- students was that the fac~·on 
. . . 

0 ten by Diane Cecala and published on November 13 with the approval would be_ ri_gid as to the retcnfl~x-
desperate 1deahsm and hope m the face of what seems to and agreement of the editorial board. Whether or not it is entirely of the ex1stmg structures, but . hin 
be impenetrable coldness to the now anguished cries of correct in its depiction of current attitudes, it is an example of a sort ible as to modifications w~t y's 

pf criticism-thoughtful, fair-minded, and constructive in intent- them. Consequently, Mon \ 1c 
Americans disgusted with this immoral war. The protest- much to be desired If we can approach our problems here consistently meeting centered about possi 
ers, many of them novices to such direct action, were recent in a spirit compar~blc to that of the editorial, we have, I think, hope changes within the present st:~~: 

of finding answers. lures as opposed to the first m 
converts to a growing realization by concerned Americans Jane E. Ruby ing's discussion of abolition of t1,e 
that the military-industrial complex is truly no joke. It has structures altogether. h 
rearranged subtly but with increasing rigidity the structure(ro the Editor: Although the majority of t ~ 

time was spent in talking a·boll 
of American society. T.he war machine created by the .r want~d to answer Susan Shatto's comments on the Activities the first twentY 

. . . . ;=:ounc1l meeting of two weeks ago. I think Susan's confusion and examinations, d nt 
gene1·als and corporation executives IS a profit-makmg organ-triticism as to what went on at that meeting stemmed first from her minutes were devoted to stu e 

opinion curiously rcliccnt-uPon ization de.signed with the war in Vietnam as a defin1'te part misunderstanding of the nature of Activities Council and second from 1 ·for 
the Dcpflrtment's "new" Pan . , Mr lack of familiarity with the issue discussed. thr 

of Americas economy, as a trade of our youth for gold. As Activities Council has always been a small board which handles requirements; a plan parti~lly nd 
the system runs now, this Vietnam could easily be replaced ts matters informally around a discussion table. The Council has outgrowth of the first meeting, a bY 

thoughtfully mimeographed 
with another, somewhere else, just as profitable. If.he strucJ1cver been run by Parliamentary procedure- with .less than fifteen Miss Burton for distribution. to 

. . . . people on the board there has been no need for it. Consequently rs 
ture that the ma,chme rehes upon IS self-perpetuatmg, fedsusan's expectations of a tight Parliamentary structure were bound Department members and rnaJo · 

Seemingly, the only major altera· 
by the complacency of the silent majority that Mr. Nixon~o be disappointed at an Activities Council meeting. tion in present policy is that no 
· d f Tt 1 th d t Susan also lamented the fact that many people seemed to have be 
IS so prou O · iiese peop e are e angerous ones, no decided the issue for themselves before they got to the meeting. This longer will any single course 
the "effete intellectuals" who have the courage to question s understandable and even commendable because, contrary to what required. The remainder of the 

S · plan was simply a much-needed.re·. 
and inte1pret with concern the course that our country is usan said in her letter, the issue had been discussed several times statement of existing pol1cY, 

. . ' ' . . . before (twice at previous Activities Council meetings, once at the b 
now followmg. The war critics are the true Americans, !Trustee Student Affairs meeting, and several times in discussion among "much-needed" because it is o . 

vious that few majors arc aware seeking the end of our guilt-ridden unjust society. The the individuals on the Council) so that most of the people there were the 
ram ·1· 'th th · d h d f f d · · Th' I of the existing policy and silent maJ· ority satisfied with color TV and a flag to wave i '.ar w1 c issue an a . o course ormc an op1mon. .1s a so r 

' '~xplams why two people were able to cast absentee votes (which, by flexibility of courses and the pe • 
duped by the Administration's praise of the void, are the the way, were not necessary to obtain the majority vote needed). If sonal guidance by instructors as 
ones \vho rely on ideologies of blind patriotism ra,cism and 'the discussion was cloudily overshadowed by an air of uncertainty", t-0 individual study programs u~~ 

. . ' ' it was not because "the issue was not examined closely enough" and which this policy seems prcsen 
hatred-a combmat1on guaranteed to propel our country there was neither time nor desire to delve deeper (as Susan main- founded. . . of 
even faster to a gasping death. If the old world God is taincd) but hecausc Susan herself, as an observer, was in an un- The remainder and maJoritY 

k I d bl t · t t f · l ·t d'ff t f h f the discussion concerned Generals, dead so then is political and social indifference if we are to now e gea c, unccr am s a c O mmc qm c I ercn rom t at o I ar 
' ' the rest of the group. and what ·became lamentably cc 

surmount increasingly more complex problems created by What Susan coulcl have validly criticized (although she didn't) was that the student-faculty ten· 
h sion underlying the discussion w_as the technocracy. It is hoped that the average American does was t c manneP in which I ran the meeting. I did not attempt to con- 5 

. . . . . . trol the heated discussion but let both sides argue, and often joined in parti'ally bascrl upon student mi ; 
not want a wa1, and yet his trust m the political rhetoric the argument myself. While this technique is perfectly in keeping understanding of the intention ° 
that "boss-daddy knows be.st" only increases the concentra- with Activities Council procedure, it is of course always open to qucs- these examinations. Mr. Pearce 

· d · · succintly expressed that intcnli0
'.
1 

tion of power in the grasp of the elite. How can they con- ~1i:1:n o/~~;:1~~~d~ctivities Council would be glad to consider any pro- as being an "integrating cxperi· 

tinue to believe in our conutry's role as world savior of the Diana Cecala cncc," an opportunity for the s~u; 
"oppressed" when we cannot even have justice here? T,he dent to comprehensively synthesiz 

T th Eli .. _ (as opposed to comprehensively re· 
immediate objective of the protest was to terminate hostili-

0 6
D·iacna"" re: •cala' d'to . 1 . 1 t k' . f th N k gurgitatc) the knowledge of Eng-. c c s e I na m as wee s issue o · c ews cvo es 

ties in Vietnam, a small but vitally important part of the a mixer! response from me. Many of the criticisms arc valid. Others lish Literature she has acquircc 
b d fl d t· r · after four years of college. Echo· effort to rebuild our society into a viable state conducive tc a~e asc on awe ?ssump wns. t raises some questions of motiva- t 

. . t10n and method which must first be referred to. the students' prior ing a major keynote of the mee · 
umted growth and personal freedom. Our concern JS beyond educational experience. The changes in attitude that we would like to ing, flexibility, discussion upan 
patriotism, beyond nationalism, a growing belief in the need sec cannot take place through mere implementation of such structures Generals centered- perhaps iron· 

·1s a f ·1 t Th h ically- upon alternatives to Gen· 
for Brotherhood not just a word in some dusty prayerbook ' a P ~s a1 sys cm. csc c anges cannot be expected to occur erals,· and what seemed most ob· 

. ' . . ' automatically because there is so much prior conditioning to cope with. 
but as reahty. ?\lany scoff at such 1dea!hsm, so entrenched The fact remains that learning itself has not acquired enough rcinforc- vious was the faculty's willingnesi 
are they in the dogma of pragmatic capitalism our country ing value to elicit the desired response. All too often the goal remains and desire to listen to student 

. . . the same- to obtain a reward for academic performance which docs opinion (and, by implication- some 
has too long rehed upon. Mr. Nixon contmues the pattern not necessarily have more meaning for the student, (especially if she students would hope-to be amen· 
and his own political naivete towards the explosiveness of is accustomed to interpreting the value of coursework a function of her able to some of those opinions). 

. . . . . grade) One suggested alternative whicl1 

the cuiTrnt situation presents an mcreasmgly frustratmg · . . rng 
. · . . Pass/ fail cannot be effective if it merely relieves the student of a arose out of the m1sundcrstanc 1 , 

and unfortunately mflammatory posit10n to the thousands felt obligation to study because it removes the threat of punishment. of the intention of Generals wa: 
of people alienated by his continual lack of action. Let us Its chief value may very well lie in removing the system of aversive that the D.cpartmcnt allow a s1~-

. . . . . . consequences for underachievement and the paralyzing atmosphere of dent to write a research p.apc~ 
hope t~at these demonstiatio~s a1e not m .vam,. that peace threat that it engenders. Another benefit is that it eliminates the stead of to . take ~xamma~1on~ 
is possible, that our country will learn from its mistakes, and syndrome of getting punished-so you know you did something wrong- Mrs. Mackenzie amusingly ,pom~e h 
begin to gro,v in spirit, and that the Revolution will not be but ~o~ don't know exactly what- and a more acceptable approach is out that a~y research papers whicl, 

not md1catcrl as an alternative for future reference. In short, if doing could begm to replace Gcnera·n 
needed. away with traditional grading removes incentive while removing threat would need to be broad enough 1 
--------- ------- ------------- this is a sad commentary on a student's motivation. If it docs not scope to encompass the whole tr..a· 

Contributing Editors replace faulty and inadequate criticism with constructive guidance, dition of English Litcratur_e. 
Victoria Kitching '70, Jan Sylvain '70, Pepper Venable '70 the problem of learning from it is left to chance just as much as before. (When one thinks how long W!Jl 

Associate Editor Deborah Wiener '70 Where ?oes one go from here? For the sake of brevity let us ~nd Ar!cl Dura~t hav~ bee.n writ~ 
Layout Edit.or Cary Campbell '70 assume that mcpt professors can be trained and that one can get mg their vol~mmo.us h1stor1es, o~t 
News Editor Priscilla Jenkins '71 Wheaton students to work. This still does not solve the problem of shudders to 1magme how long 1 

Photography Editor Susan Burk '73 ~otivation .. Granted, the mental torpor of the place would be apprc- might take a Wheaton sen_ior tG 
Exchange Edit.or Ann Mesritz '72 c1ably allcv1atecl. However, we arc still faced with a crisis of initiative. complete a paper cncompassmg all 
Advertising Manager Joan O'Donnell '71 !J a person_ must be provoked or forced to respond, as Diana suggests of English 1;-i~erature; in~eed, sh~ 
Bftsiness Manager Cyndi Burr '71 m desperation, there still exists a void where the most important factor would be chg1blc for Socm1 Sccu 
Circulation Mana•:er Andrea Creed '70 real intellectual curiosity, should be. It doesn't seem to be enough t~ rity benefits before she would have 

(Continued on Page 6) (Contined on Page 3) 
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Fraud Detection 
In Boston's MF A 

BY JOAN O'DONNELL seum that they are now covered 

Tue . w·ii· J with a protective plastic coating. sday evcmng I iam . 
Youn director of the Research The Minoan Snake Godde~s exem-
Labo;~tory of the Boston Museum plifies the work that goes m~o. ~re
ot Fine Arts spoke about the ac- paring an object for exh1b1t10~. 
t' ' H ti st Brought in a cigar box from Pans 
1vities of th~ lab?ratory. . e ir ailor it was crumbling when 

briefly dcscr1bed its functions and by a s ' . d ·t Putting 
then discussed s ecific cases. The the Museum r~ceiv: 1 · . 
work can be divided into three it toge~her agam with a high melt-
categories: h detection of ing pomt wax took two _and one-

. researc • . half months. Metal obJects are 
forgeries and conservat10n. . . 

. · often restored by electrohs1s. 
Research involves datmg cert~m The academic qualifications for 

pigments or for example analyzing . 
b · d such work are elementary chem1s-What happens to a bronze urie . h c d try and art history. Per aps a 

or 1.000 years. It also covers e- . t nt requirement is 
vel · th d to carry out more impor a 

oping new me o _s "the right touch". It was obvious 
the other two funct10ns .. 1 to all that Mr. Young has this un-

Thc detection of f?rger1es ma ~es derstanding and he ~anaged to 
use of methods rangmgbfrom x-1ayd communicate his enthusiasm to the 
Photographs to laser earns an . 

. . bl audience. computers. An important pro em 
is obtaining a sample large enough lo--------------1 
to study without damaging the ar- CORRECTION 
ticle. The lab does not claim to 

• be infallible but its advice is gen
erally sound as the Museum has 
occasionally discovered to its loss. 

Most of the work of the labora
tory centers on conservation. This 
is partially due to the large num
ber of objects in the museum and 
to their exposure to exhibition con
ditions. According to Mr. Young, 
works of art are even more delicate 
than human beings in that they 
cannot compensate for changes in 
their environment. Air pollution 

The Physical Education Re
quirement was discussed in the 
November 10 faculty meeting, 
not in the Academic Committee 
Meeting as was reported in last 
week's News. The discussion 
will be taken up again at next 
faculty meeting, which is sched
uled for Tuesday, December 9 
at 5:00 p.m. It is likely that 
the facul,ty will vote on the 
issue at that time. Both faculty 
and students are urged to at
tend. 

so harmed the bronzes in the Mu-
1

,__ ____________ _ 

WINTER WEEKEND 

SHATTO 
(Continued from page 2) 

received her BA). Also proposed 
was a research paper which would 
dwell upon one particular topic; 

1.--Review-· ----------.: 

Marat I Sade 
but this proposal reveals the basic!'---------------------,--------
misunderstanding as to the inte· 
grating, comprehensive purpose BY LINDA BARLOW 
behind the Generals the paper Marat/ Sade-brutal, chaotic, frightening-Wheaton's Dramatic 
would attempt to replace. Association succeeded in bringing it all across. The performance was one 

Interestingly revealed, also, wa, of the best that has been done here; it was a very capable, perhaps ~ven 
the desire on the part of man:i, inspired, rendering of a challenging play. The nece_ssary synthes'.s of 
students that the Department offer music and drama was beautifully achieved, producing an undeniable 
a choice between oral and written impact upon the audience. For the past week, th_e main musical the:ne 
examinations. Many students felt -with the dramatic theme of the play as its lyr1cs-has been running 
they could express themselve, through the heads of many of us who saw the play: Marat, u.!e·re poor, 
more coherently verbally than or rJ,nd the poor stay po.a,·; Marat, don't make us wait any rnore; we want 
paper. The faculty ob·;iously die our rights, and we don't care lww-we want otir revolution NOW. 
not think so. The question voicec rt is difficult to free one's mind from the contemporary relevance of 
by Mr. Pearce was how could one those words. 
think she could speak as well-a, Peter Weiss's The Persecution and AssassJnatlon of Jean-Paul 
comprehensively, thoughtfully, co. Marat as Performed by the Inmates of the Asylum of Charenton under 
hercntly-in a half hour (the time- the Direction of the Marquis de Sade uses the play-within-a -play tech
limit suggested, revealingly) as she nique to draw the audience so closely into the action that we cou~d 
could write in six hours? One on- not fail to be effected. We were given a role-all of us v,:ho sat m 
looker wonders, additionally: is it Watson Theatre on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday nights, became 
not easier to ink-out an error on patricians of NaI?oleonic France visiting the Asylum at Charenton 
paper than it is to pull one's foot to see the insane inmates attempting to do something cultural, i.e. 
(or feet-depending upon how fast produce a play about the Revolution of 15 years before. We in the 

(Continued on Page 6) audience had a leading spectator in the play to act as an intermediary 

Y.A.F. Urges 
Involvement 

between us and our role and the inmates and their roles-Coulmier, 
the Director of the institution. Along with his wife and daughter, he 
watches the play which the inmates put on, interrupting periodically 
when he disapproves of the proceedings. Thus Coulmier is both a 
representative of the insane asylum and a member of the social class 
which, in 1808, is in control of the French government. As the former, 

d A • however, he is a sad failure-appearing to know little more about his An ction asylum than WC do-the typical example of a man who accepts a gov-
. d ernment post for the prestige, then washes his hands of the actual 

Young Americans for Free om business it involves. He made us feel particularly uncomfortable in our 
has arrived here! Last Thursday role- he may have typified the Establishment of Napoleon's era, but 
and Friday _we spent all ~ay fro.m surely he die! not speak for us. "But it's not like that now, these times 
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. talkmg, dis- are over" he kept insistino- defensively. Isn't that exactly what we 

d . t rt t and ' '"' cussing, han in~ ou I er~ ure say now when we watch these horrors? 
in general trymg to raise some The plot of the play-within-a-play was straightforward, and 
involvement on the Wheat.on Cam- summed up very well in the tit-le. A man in a bathtub was :i\1arat, a 
pus. We did it. With a me~ber- girl with sleeping sickness was his murderess, a sex maniac her lover, 
ship that far exceeds our wil~est De Sade, the intruding director of the action, and the inmates the 
hopes, Y.A.F. is now. a I_arge, vital revolting masses who turned against their leader. The device of having 

(Continued from Page 1) and moving orgamzation. Our the insane play parts was effective especially since the historical 

11 t · hs She is in turn dedicated members got out _and radicals they portrayed seemed to have had tendencies towards insanitv_ ut it is as a performer that she rca Y riump . . , b l 
b f 

1 
. ded gaily ironic and childishly appeahng. I don t worked hard for what they _e ieve themselves. Madmen seem no more mad than sane men when they 

sorrow u , Ja , ' ' h d" in and their many hours paid off; arc caught up in the blood, death, and hunger of a social revolution. 
often say it, b_ut ~uif do\~;~

1
\~:~a~i~\s :r ;::; ~inger whose we tried and we succeeded. Now, Normally it might be difficult for an insane person to act, but, in this 

Lo~ A~geles ;r;e~,th :~·ffy St. Marie Ertha Kitt, a little girl and everyone asks, what happens next ? case, they needed to do very little acting-their own life-styles were 
voiceld15 pcop e :r't at once. Her so~gs match the variety of her Shall we just sit ar~und and re- close enough. The inanity and brutality of war was very much present 
an o woman, · ces set off hash what's wrong with the world in this disgustingly-run insane asylum . . h melodic hills and pockets, dramatic sequen h Wh t 
voice wi t or what's wrong wit ea on or As a technical production, Joseph Cazelet, the director, made 
by small calms." M I · ·s weird There's are we going to take a st and and Marat/Sade a success. Staged on a stark set, the coldness and imper-o h · 1 Feb 1969· e ame 1 · 
San Francisco romc e, · ·. . h d d what work? We are goin_g to work.·· sonality of the asylum was subtly emphasized. The lighting was good, no other word but she makes me behevc what s e ocs an h 

h t b cal which puts her in a different category from no more talk; the time as come sometimes blasting the scene with cold harsh light, sometimes bathing 
s e seems 

O
, cfr d She has a peculiar voice which is a mix- for constructive action; the time the actors with blood. The musicians were creative and perfectlv 

the others men 
1~t · d Edithe Piaf laser beam. r think Melanie has come to move ahead with our timed, and the acting was excellent. David Peck as the :\Iarquis d·e 

turc of street wai an ideals of individual freedom and Sade delivered his lines with an appropriately sadistic realism that 
m ight surprise us all." involve others in our dedication. made the audience want to vomit at the scenes of blood and torture he 

l\1ou;~ain : b Leslie West on guitar, Steve Knight on Organ, If you support the ideals of free- conjured up. Tom McAvoy played Marat as a sick and rather bewild-

N
1e memS crs:t drums and Felix Pappalardi (of young Rascals dom and self determination; if you creel man desperately trying with the last vestiges of his oratorical 
orman mar on • feel that the Left has overstepped (Continued on Page 6) 

Cred!;:~/n :::sdstock; the Boston Tea Party; Filmore East and ~~:uc~ii~~t~r::es;,a~~~~ ;;~ ;~~~ .------------------------------. 

Filmore West. . S t 1969: "A new rock group Y.A.F. and work together for your 
Whnt they say: ~ew York T1met~' 1 epr~place the late honestly la- future and the future of your 

called Mountain may not en ire Y ' · · t r th f t D . . Cream but it is carrying on the trad1t1on coun ry. n e near u ure on-
mented British band • aid Feder, State Chairman of 
with power and respect. y A F ·11 h t J 

Textbooks will be returned to publishers 
AFTER DECEMBER 1 

. . · ·t tor There are many of these. . . . w1 come ere o spea < on Mountain 1s not a Cream 1m1 a · h p f . . . . c am's in several ways. The vocals, t e Past, resent and Future o 
Moun tam's abihtics surpass re y AF h t· d l ·11 b 

' \" t far superior to what Cream ever , . . ; t e 1me an pace w1 e 
most of them by Mr. ·vcs • arc t d l N · f t s t' drumming and the addition of the pos e ater. ot1ces o our mee -
managed. Norman t~ar s . ings will also be posted and any-
organ add yet another d1mens1on. . d h Id 

If you need one for exams 

PLEASE BUY IT NOW 
. . 1 t h" elf He is a fat mountain of a man, one mtereste s ou contact Mr West 1s quite a ta en 1ms · · d · · 

· . . ·th f · s and fopped by a teased puff of Betsy Fr1en m Metcalf or Kr1s wearing buckskm w1 rrnge F t · c · w 
. f rock guitarists can manage, hQ ros m ragm. e a re open to 

black hair In a manner cw ' 11 · · h 11??? 

Wheaton College Bookstore 
. · , . · t f each note. He seems to strangle a opm1ons ... w a t are yours ..... wr1ngs exqu1s1tc cmot10n ou o 

it, then relents and lets the sound slip from ~is :ngcrs. ;h~ ~-----------------------------. 

mark of a really great blues and rock guitarist IS t e a~oun _o Car Tro· uhles? 
· t· h quecze out of one note. Mr. West, hke Mike varia 10n e can s 

Bloomfield, is very good at this. . 
The group is successfully exploring a plateau Cream m1g~t have 
reached had the group stayed together. That plateau is coop- LET us HELP 
cration and enthusiasm, Mountain has it." 

FVNNY YOl/RE A GIRL ... 
ONCE A MONTH YOIJ fEEI. J!KE A 

~~ 
You're not as mini as usual? It's only temporary, 
k A monthly problem. But who cares when you now. .. . f f r "~ 

you have that puffy, bloated, Oh, Im so at ee )ng . 
TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help k~p y~u 
slim as ou are all month long. Its modern diurettc 

1 
(water-r!ducing) action controls temporary pre.men· I 

I · ht gain (That can be up to 7 pounds!) Start strua werg · h · 1 'II h 1 I 
taking TRENDAR 4 to 7 days before t at time. t e p I 
make you look better and feel better. 

Paul Mitrano Chevrolet 
12 Pratt Street 

In the Heart of Mansfield 
Fast - Courteous Service 

Certified Technicians 
Wrecker 

Expert Body Work 
Service 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PIOK UP & DELIVERY 

339-8937, 8938 

Sewing Problem? 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress 

They say •.• 
She gets her clothes . • 

at Milady's 
ATILEBORO, MASS. 

Our Special

Head and Shoulders 

Reg $1.15, Now 97 ¢ 

Haskins Pharmacy 
Norton, Massachusetts TRENOAR. .. !T MAKES rou GLAD wukE A GIRL! I 

L------:-------·--------·----· 
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March on 
EFFETE SNOB 
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Washington, Nov. '69 

call us "beautiful people" and 
then the beginning words of a 
welfare mother's speech. After 
that we succumbed to the bitter 
cold and left to seek refuge in the 
nearest available building. We also 
missed the cast of Hair and Richie 
Havens among later performers. 
:\lilitary police were statione~ 
around Washington but not until 
walking by the Department of 
Commerce where their jeeps could 
be seen through the iron gat~s 
ready to spring to active duty did 
the implications of their presence 
become all too apparent. It was 
really something to behold a large 
group of young demonstrators 
marching in downtown Washing
ton shouting "PEACE ... NOW." 
On all corners were emmigrants 
from the rally including a young
ish mother and her daughter of 
about 4 or 5 wih a sign: "This war 
Is older than I am." 
Saturday afternoon : 

We had planned to attend the 5 
p.m. demonstration at the Justi<: 
Department sponsored by a coali
tion of leftist groups primarily to 
urge a stop to the Chicago con
spiracy trial and the release of 
Bobby Scale. We were in the vicin

which spotlighted each person as pass the Whitl' House section of in a diverse section of the popula- ity at 4 :45 p.m. but people on the 
they shouted out their assigned Pennsylvania Avenue instead, be- lion, with America's entire impc- streets were already reacting to 

(Continued from Page 1) name to be heard by whoever was ing rerouted over to Constitution rialistic/capitalist system. It was the initial use of tear gas. We 
Through the tents set up by listening inside. That was the Avenue. The starting place was exhilarating to take part in such were thwarted in our attempt to 
:,.;cw :\Iobilization Committee t halfway point. The march con- the :\'!all near the Capitol and by a vibrant and unifying protest get closer to t he actual locale of 
Encl the War in Vietnam (.:\IOBE) tinued another two miles to the 10:30 a.m. one side of the street march-a much closer statement the demonstration as everyone was 
passing along the way bushels o Capitol and then around the horse- was fillecl ,,..ith thousands upon of reality too, than a contrived Me- returning from that direction. W_e 
apples, oranges, soft drinks and shoe-shaped steps and terrace, thousands of marchers while the morial Doy parade of lions club next drove up to the police barri
hot clog truck all prodding gratu- across the street over to Union other side contained great num- members, Boy Scouts, and a high cadc in front of the Justice De
itous sustenance for the walk Square where each name tag was bers of spectators plus throngs of school band. There was a positive partment and all around were 
ahead. placed in one of twelve wooden people heading tO\varcl the parade's feeling of patriotism especially in thousands of protesters trying to 

Once inside the tents the rain coflins as three mufilcd drums beat starting point. The amount of the displaying of an American flag cope with the effects of being tear 
came down in torrents So people on. That was the oflicial end to people was staggering and once at attached to a peace symbol or a gassed when they hacl had no part 
huddled together to allow as many our participation in the ;\.farch the ;\.Iall there were even more and black policeman along the parade in the short-lived lowering of the 
as possible shelter. Final instruc- Against Death but looking across more. Groups of people, to be sure route who broadly smiling gave the American flag and raising of the 
tions were given out not to panic, the street towards the Capitol the of staying together, linker! arms peace salute and was vigorously Vietcong flag over the Justice De
to adhere to the serious tone of groups of hancl held cancllcs mov- and snaked their way in and applnurtc-d by enthusiastic and partment. 
the march ancl to remember that ing along in the pitch black of around other groups. CamC'ras gratt•ful marchers. People from Twelve blocks removed from the 
the placards aroun,I our necks night was indeed overwhelmingly were in profusion; everywhere in- MOBE kept group dynamics to- site of all the "violence" we en
were name's of real men who wen• cmotionnl and a beautiful sight. stnnt pictures could be visualized. , get her as the chanting progressed countered a heavy dose of tear gas 
now dea<l and in whose memory \\Talking the t•ntire way back down There was so much to sce-mul- 1 from: "\\'hat tlo you want? (which later was disclosed as be
the march \\Us being concluctcd. towards the lower part of Pcnn~yl- tituclinous sayings, some catchy ('rowll: PEACE. When do you ing a strong variety of tear gas
Cold and rain greeted our return rnnia ,\venue past the National ;uch as: "Fighting for Peace is want it? C'rowd: NOW!" to "l, 2, pepper gas) which blinded us and 
out of semi-dryness and armed Gallery, the Smithsonian In,titutc like Fornicating for Chastity" and 3, 4 Tricky Dicky End the War" to induced coughing and sneezing to 
with candles to be lit after cross- ancl the r<'ar side of the Washing- some, prophetically frightening: "Stop the Trial, Free Bobby Scale" such a degree that we were forced 
ing the bridge over the gray Pu· ton .:\Ionumcnt highlighted the "Hitler had a Silent Majority" or, to "Free Hobby Scale, Jail Nixon." to stumble back to the car an_d 
tomac everyone marched with si• symmetrical tranquility of the en- an apochryphal: "This is the last One :'.lOBE marshal gave the fig- leave the area. Subsequently it 
lent thoughts as the rush hour tire cvening-'s march anti of \\'ash- peace march: the ftrt~ the next urc 800,000 as the number of pco- was learned that tear gas was also 
tratlic passed with those insulated ington in general. time." It seemed as though we pie present and even though press used to disperse the crowd at the 
in their cars lookinl: curiously at Saturday morning: were standing still forever, waiting estimates tcnd~tl to hover around Washington Monument starting at 
us stalwarts. Along the way This was the day of the crowds. the time to move out. Word passed a seemingly generous 250,000 par- around 7 p.m. (the news services 
:1IOBE marshals and police direct· The bulk of demonstrators had ar- through the crowd of nearby medi- ticipants, anywhere from 800,000 have avoided mentioning this inci
ed groups of people across inter- rived via bus for the momentous cal facilities ancl reminders to to a million and more is quite dent of indiscriminate use of tear 
s~'cti 11- as we marched from di-• peace parade and climactic after- "jump up and clown to keep the plausible as the crowd was in a gas by the police). 
minishmg bleakness into drizzily noon rally at the Washington Mon- blood circulating." At approxi- constant state of flux. ACter pass- Although John Mitchell insists 
darkness which was punctualed1 ument. The sun wns out but the mutely 12:10 p.m. the announce- ing 14th Street the time was an- on terming the Moratorium as hav
with flickering candlelight. temperatures were not influenced, mcnt was made that the parade nounced as 12:29, only a minute ing been violent and accusing 

The White House was bathed staying in the bone-chilling 30's all prrmit expired at 12:30; immediate- !<'ft to march and clear the area MOBE of responsibility for such 
with specially erected floodlights1 clay. The parade route was to by- ly, everyone started marching for- ... anywhere an eye was turnccl violence, he is not qualified to pass 

ward chanting spontaneously, there was no sight of anything ex- judgment from a fifth story office. 
"Sto1> the War at 12:30." All ccpt people and we were not to be What transpired over the weekend 
around ,vcre people packed closely limited by any sort of token time. in Washington can~ot be denied 
together- many mid<llc-agcd men Past the bus barricade of the Whit recognition and consideration by 
and women, elderly men and wo- House ancl the numerous buses the present administration unless 
men, contingents of medical stu- abovl' and beyond. the present administration wants 
dents, and earnest youths in their Finally we reached the Wash the secession from the United 
20's down to kids presumably in ington ;v1onument where speakers States of a million or more respon
thcir early teens. Banners saying and singl'rs had been speaking i sible citizens. The Moratorium 
"Not Our Sons; Not Their Sons" our defense and against the elitist can be justly characterized as a 
were worn by women, perhaps the administration down the road ig- peaceful effort among citizens, out
mothers of slain sons. Also seen noring the proceedings. Unfor- raged at t heir country's lack of a 
I was the recently inspired slogan tunatcly, due to our late arrival we congruent morality, to openly ex-

in button form: "Hi! I'm an effete missed Peter, Paul and Mary, Wil- press what those in power arc re-
1 intellectual snob." liam Sloane Coflln, ;\.lcGovern, Mc- fusing to acknowledge. Nixon maY 

::\fixed in with all the young pea- earthy, Dave Dellinger etc. bu have to deal w ith an internal revo
ple were a noticeable number of we heard Ario Guthrie praise u. lution soon for which no type of 

over 30's which shows the stress and then sing ''This Land is You rhetoric w ill be appropriate. Is 
and strain Vietnam is uncovering, Land" and Leonard Bernstein America still the land of the free? 
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million dollars which are being SHATI'O LETTERS TO THE EDITOR {Continued from page 2) 

I 
distributed to 950 accredited in- (Continued from P~ge 3) enliven the professors and restructure the grading system, although 
stitutions of higher learning, a one t_alks) out ~f ones mouth? this docs provide a basic and necessary framework in which the gen· 

'--- ------------' total of $73,000 has been allotted Practically speaking, so. many stu- uinely interested student can operate. 

What's News 

Jan Kott, who will lecture on Th dents arc presently ternfil'C! at the The problem then focuses on the students themselves. Advocat-
for the Boston area colleges. esc ti I t f . · ttcn c• ·am' · ti 'ns 

Sh'
·.kespear"'s comcdi"es toni'ght, t · t 1 t b scd · 1oug 1 0 ,ui x, m,i O ing an attitude change accomplishes little. It is easier said than clone. 

" unrcs nc C( i;ran s can e u m ·t t h" \'er six hours How · cl . . . . . s re c mg O . . • I have sat through classes where I found the material interesting an 
will hold an informal d1scus_s10n any way that the colle;e desires. ~uch more terrifymg 1t \\'O~ld ?c, the professor open to questions or comments. There was little or no 
with students at 10:00 a.m. Friday In addition to the unrestricted it seems, to face a panel of inquis- exchange. Students sat passively and obediently took notes which 
in Yellow Parlor. All interested grants, Scars is making available itorial professors for one concen- they wi11 absorb because they arc bright. But critical they are not. 
students arc invited. for the first time an additional trated half-hour_ and be. forcc_c! to It's like sitting among sponges-comfortable but not too stimulnti?g. 

. . . respond to their questions in a I nm more disappointed in \Vh('nton students than in anything 
$500,000 which 1s designed to sup- , coherent Unn fr'ght- ' • · f . . . . . manner more ' 1 else about the place. Their silence in the classroom is a function ° a 

Thank<;l:'ivln,:- \~spers will ~e plcment normal book acquis1t1on fully mumbled sp_ccchlcssncss .. .Mr. mental lethargy which extends far beyond it. The most valuable and 
held on Suntlny, :,.;ovember 23, m budgets of college and university D<1hl parenthetically mentioned enjoyable learning can come from shared curiosity and dialogue amons: 
t~e Chapel at ·l:30 p.m. Th~ libraries. The Sears-Roebuck t~ut at one of the_. oral cxami~a- people whose interests arc actively cxpress('d outside of classes .. Both 
W hcaton Glee Club and the Ham F . 

1 
. ts h tions he had "itnessecl, girls e:-cperienccs contribute to each other nncl the studl'ilt obtains sat1sfac-

ilton College Choir wi)) perform _ounclation ~ so inves n:ore t an brought in sticks to twist. Indeed, tion from the common function of bo;h-intclicctunl cxci;emcnt. It is 
Ai·e t--erum by Josquin de:; Pres. S r00,000 during the current year not only would the students who most distressing that 50 many bright people fail \ 0 iearn from each 
Adoramu,~ te by Giuseppe Pit~ni, in various student financial aid and survived oral examinations be ncr- other. Must we be so dull? 
Con/itemini by G. P. da Pnlcstrma,10ther educational programs. vous heaps of semi-consciousness, Pepper Venable 
Three Gradual.~ by Anton Bn:ck-1 th('ir professors would be as well 
ner and Motet JV/Jesu, Mei11e Pitch, of the musical variety will (with fifty-three English majors in To the Editor:, . . · . abl being 
Freude by Johann Sebastian Bach. . . this year's senior class think of the I am writing this as my car, parked illegally, is prob y 

be the subJect of a workshop given 
11

. h f' Id tagged by our illustrious Pinkertons for $10.00 the fee for a first 
gruc mg ours pro essors wou · · f r r 

---. 
1 

by the Wheaton Trio led by Jay have to survive, themselves). parking violation. I am not complaining a?°ut this system, o 
Sears support'I \\ heat-0n. Whea- Humeston, cello. The Tr;o will Besides the idea of choice in the fully condone It after three years here of parkmg headaches, but what 

ton is one of 39 colleges in the perform on Monday, .November~ form of Generals, what was also does one act~a11y do wi!h her c~r when af~cr drivi~g around _ha1~
0
~~ 

Boston area to rccei\'c grants . _. . "' 1 iliscusscd was the length of the hour every smglc space 1s taken m her officially assigned parking · 
at J.00 p.m. in watson Lounge. 1 s d th i th · ?? 

f th S a S-R=buck Founda- C'xaminations and the time of year uspen c car n c air· · rom e e r "'" ' I f h . t f h " fl " k' lot acro~s · - --- . t which they arc given Th(' ma- am aware o t c cx1s ence o t c over ow par mg · · 
tion. Of the grants totaling $1.:> a · f y b f. kl , I th l t t t · 'lir of shoes "In the )latter of ,J. Robert Op- jority of students seemed to agree rom oung, ut ran Y, am ra er re uc an o ruin a p . . 

EUROPE 
It's the lowest round-trip air 
fare ... and ,t goes right to 
Luxembourg in the heart of 
Europe. Dally departures. 
No group restrictions. Just 
spend 22 days or more in 
Europe and return by May 
15. Call your travel agent 
NOW. 
------------------------~ 
To: ICELANDIC AIRLINES ! 
630 F ,ft': :.ve. (Rockelel!er Center),, 
N.Y. 10020 • PL 7-8585 : 

I 
Please send du;r,?l»e Folder CN. l r,,..,, ______ _ 

Addrtn ______ _ 

c.:, _______ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SIJ!t ___ z,~--- : 
I 

1 
My TrJ , tl Attnt Is I 

I I 

~------------------------· .J. 
ICELANDIC AIRLIN(S 

G JJJJ7.ill.!JJjJ 

STILL 
LOWEST 
AIR FARES 
TO EUROPE 
o! any scheduled airllne. 

rwwwwwwwwwwl 

penheimer" is being presented by on both points desiring fewer (and do not own a pair of hip boots) getting to my car which after 
' · ht th Id b · d · l f t f d cchlly when the Repertory Theater of Lincoln hours of examinations and that one mg ere wou c immerse 111 s x cc o mu , esp . ' 

Center under the direction of Jules the. be moved up on the calendar I have to walk from Everett! I have parked my car there m the .past 
Irving at the Colonial Theatre as ~uch as a month before June during Fathers' \Vcckcnd, and had to have it towed out. I hesitate 
Boston through November 22. Un~ '(~he assumption here being that a to complain as I know the parking problem comes up regularly, but 
soil! ti~kcts arc available to stu· senior is pressured by so many two t~ings rlo seem a bit c~rious 

1
to me. ~irst, as I have be?n stuck~~ 

dents with I .D. cards at the box other things in her finnl da:vs at teaching, I ha\'c b('cn lcavmg \\ hcaton m the early morning as t 
· · t I d th 11 1 · · for the oflicC' one half-hour before curtain college). mam C'nance peop e an o er co egc cmp oyecs arc arnvmg 

time:' .:\Ionrlay through Saturday, ,\1) of these sugge,;tions \Vere re- ~,·or~ing day: mo~t of the time parking in the studen_ts' Jots. S('co~;~ 
8::iO p.m.: Wednesday and Satur- ceptively made note of by Miss 1f \~ ~ea ton 1s g_omg to allo:v freshmen to have cars, 1t should ~rov1 to 
day matinees, 2:00 p.m. Cost is Burton, who strcssl'd that further add1tion~l parking spaces m areas at least somewhat convenient 
$2.00. discussion and thought arc neces- the par_t1cular area of the campus in which the students Jive. Pcrh~ps 

sar· , before any m l"fi . t· . the mamtC'nancc people and staff could be assigned to a special lot with 
T I · · · fl · l · ' oc I lCa ions m fl b · d f · 1 I f I C'n 

he pl a~· IS m _itsd rst ~ationa present policy arc made. Ironically, nes ~ot/ ~~por. 'for VIO at) ons as they ~re for !us .. A~ for i?s l7ots 
t~ur an< as receive exec cnt re- what is to bC' lamented is that the cars, m 1t a~r I upperc assmcn arc given pr or1ty m par mg · 
\'IC\\'S: t'm spent . . bo t G as long as there' 1s a problem with spacl', and each car perhaps as· 

.. , 1 c m worrying a u en- . . · 
In the :\fatter of J. Robert Op- c ·al . c1· s . th . ,, 1. l't .. signed spC'c1fic spuccs on a first-comc-flrst-s('n'e basis \•,.ith car rcg1s· 
h . . 1 s-in iscu. smg cir va IC I y t f . S be Th f t of 

pc~. c1me_r' 1s an ex~raordinar~ am! ancl "purpose"-coulcl be better ,;a 1?n m. ·tpt~'.11 . r. c o. ten considered _idea of some ;o~
1 

. k 
ex 1laratmg _theatrical e."<pencncc spent in studying for them. In- senior pr1v1 C'gc might be valid umler tht•se circumstances. 11n 
-most astonishingly am! brilliant- 1 e 1 . th f t fi . t that \Vh('aton sturlcnts arc lucky to he able to park cars on campus < e 1, in e or Y· 1vc mmutcs s II· . 
ly produced, staged and acted. This ,lentr \\·crn talk" b t G 1 without an ('Xtrn parking fee for the year, but if necessary such a fee 

. . . ., " , mg n ou «:'ncra s, . ht b bl . JI , 
towering drama ra1ses without a t- one C<>ulc! h 1 11 f s· J h mig c rcasona c to assure parking spaces for those girls who rca ) . ave rcac a o 1r o n d . . . 

l
temptmfg toh sctt~c t~c moral prob- Suckling's major poems, and thor- o notpcnJkor dnvindg' ~round _enc~IC'ss~y looking for one measly space. t 
ems o t c sc1ent1st today. It oughly skimmC'cl all three parts of ar ing con 1t10ns will inevitably get worse when the win rr 

poscbsl awesome m
1
_ oral ~ncl cthi.cal Ht•nry VI . In short, most student cofmes, sd·o I hopc.~~dc problem will be considered now and some sort 

pro ems . . . 1ves hkc a v1tol cli'sciissi·on bo t G 1 o rcme y prcscr1"" . . . . . a 11 cn('ra s seems 
challenge to our time, a lanclmark hvpcrbolica]Jv wn t d cl Thank you, Le!tlto Morrl11 · h \ · . ., c., ggcra c an 
m t e , mcr1can theater. ,\ great whollv unncccssar\' \ga· th 
th t I l 

" 
11

. , ., . . , , in, o er MARAT/ SADE REVIEW 
B

en r ca event. E: 10t Norton, \\'hcaton seniors ha\'c survived 
oston Rccord-Amcr1can Generals; why shouldn't we? (Continued from Pnge 3) 

.----------------------------, 1powe~· to win the still starving citiz"nS back to him. Pepper Venable 

Just Arrived-Electric Hot Pot 
for Boiling Water, Heating Soup, etc. 
Fully Automatic, Disconnects when pot boils dry 

Janet & Marvin Elliott 

Hand Thrown Pottery • Wind Chimes 
Bird Houses • Figures • Wall Plaques 

Totems, hand made clay pieces strung on leather 
Sculpture by Dave Grossman 

was very convincing as a sweet and virginal Charlotte Cordny who, 
when she could keep awake, was imbued with the pure idealism which 
can kill. Diane Ruckhnntz as Marat's faithful dog maid was wonder· 
fully scrvilr and pitiful. The oth£'r inmates all did a notable job of 
recreating maclncss, although they overdid the nervous twitching to 
the point whC'rc it sc('med to be the primary symptom of insanity 

A11 the actors remained in charncter for the entire c\'cning. 
taking no bows or curtain calls, and thus giving the aucticncc none of 
the normal relief from the harsh reality which the piny pr('scntcd, 
The ending of the performance was fantastic-the actors, in their tl11nl 
roles, became infused with the spirit of revolution as they played their 
historical characters, an<! when th<'y were forcC'cl back into th<'ir pri
mary roles as inmates they burst into a frenzied revolt of their own. 
In a great climnx, they went wild and ran screaming and brawling from 
the s tage. All was not over even when the houselights cram£' on
the stunned aurlicncc left, very C'mbarrnssed, while being assaulted 

1
with the cry, "how long will you let this go on?" Answer: 161 years 

1

1ater it is still goinl? on, 

Adding Machines, Typewriters, Calculators 

Attleboro Business Machines 
411 OLD COLONY ROAD, CHARTLEY, MASS. ~ SPECIAL 

: STUDENT PRICES : 
: Dresses $1.25 : 
• 2 Piece Suits $1.45 f 
I 3 Piece Suits $1.85 Ii 
: Coats $1.65 f 
~ Skirts 50¢ and up i 
~ Sweaters 50 ¢ ~ 

Hand made Christmas Ornaments 
Mobiles • Gordon Fraser Cards 

Interesting Foliage and House Plants 
Pineapple, Orange Trees, Cactus, Bromeliards 

Farmer's Village Garden Shop 
100 West Street, Attleboro 

Our New Sweaters are in 
ALSO REMEMBER OUR GUEST ROOMS 

285-3268 Reserve 

Olivetti - Underwood - Canon Electronic 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS 

New York to London 
SUMMER VACATION TRIPS 

Round Trip $169. Now Filling 
Small deposit and payments 1 in by 10:30 

: out by 3:30 

I Miller Cleaners : 
• 407 Old Colony Rd. • 

·-N==:_R_: !:~ _ :~.2.:!~~ 
f:vef 'In Siuirej !J-mporfj 

OX T Ht: SQUf\R E 

- SEND FOR FREE DETAILS -

Student Globe Roamers 
Box 6575, Hollywood, Florida 33021 


